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THE EXPERIMENTAL EDIT

We are so excited to both cele-
brate and share the SS22 Oliva 
May Newspaper. This is our 
best ever newspaper with exclu-
sive content and as always, the 
best of the season’s looks and 
style.  The “Experimental Edit’ 
emphasises all that is creative 
amongst our designers. Contin-
uing to benefit from the time in 
lockdowns, we see designers pre-
senting collections which draw 
attention to detail, considered 

fabric choices and experimental designs. Many have chal-
lenged themselves to create ready to wear collections which 
are both wearable and individual. In particular, our design-
ers with smaller collections have surpassed themselves, but a 
special mention has to go to ‘Unnameable’ who have shown 
us the attention to detail and passion that lies behind the col-
lections. Hand painted garments, deconstructed styles and a 
craft based, hand worked approach, are presented this season. 
Not to neglect our established designers, Rundholz delivers 
real inspiration. The ‘herb and fruit’ prints from Mainline 
create a wow factor to any outfit, and this is only one small 
element from a collection that leads us though graphics, to 
checks and bold statement colours.
We hope that through our newspaper, website and videos, we 
demonstrate the considered approach we apply to custom-
ers in the selection of summer outfits. Our stylists Veneta, in 
Oxford and Lucy in Cheshire, are always on hand to provide 
advice on styling and sizing. 
In fact, our personalised approach to customers has been 
taken that one step further. Our bespoke customer account 
upgrade is just one element of this. Over the coming months 
we will be able to bring you dedicated content, tailored to 
your style and favourite designers. The detailed accounts sec-
tion will also hold the same standard features - order details, 
returns and, of course, if eligible, birthday treats and our col-
laboration gifting offers. Look out in the coming months for 
our emails and your personalised account. 
When you are planning a visit to our Cheshire showroom or 
Oxford store don’t forget if you have your eye on something 
special please just let us know and we will ensure the right 
pieces are available for you to try.
Once again, we would like to thank you for your custom and 
support and for all your great feedback. 

Managing director, Ann WhorrallAnn
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PICKS OF THE SEASON
JACKET Mainline 27186. 
JUMPSUIT Mainline 27169. 
SANDALS Lofina 27992. 

ANN'S
favourites

VENETA'S
favourites

Boutique manager and head stylist, Veneta 
Markova, talks us through her favourite outfits

It’s been another extraordinary season. These summer collections 
clearly have their roots in the freedom and reflections brought on 
through the pandemic. Witnessing the attention to detail, careful 
consideration of fabrics and materials, and the localised influence 
whether that be of nature and the environment has created this com-
mon approach in all designers’ collections. Look no further than Stu-
dioRundholz with their Mainline collection embracing graphic Fruit 
and Vegetable prints. Would this have been the inspiration without 

the importance of nature through those restrictive times?

It had to be Rundholz for 
my first outfit. For me 
the Mainline collection 

is striking from the sum-
mer fruits to the checks. 
Within one collection 
there is so much breadth 
of design and creativity 
it’s difficult to choose 

just one favourite.

This Hannoh outfit is a perfect combination for dressing up occasions. 
The bubble hem dress worn just on it’s own or with a flash of Navy 
using the jacket is relaxed and yet with the right accessories this can be 

easily turned into outfit fit for any occasion.

These are just some of the dresses in my suitcase this summer. The 
striking colours of Baci dresses in Mango and Sky shout of sun and 
holidays. Made of natural fabrics these selections are cool to wear 
whilst temperatures may be rising. Adding just a couple of pair of 
simple sliders in base colours from Lofina to complete the holiday.

This outfit stands for “Comfort”. Moyuru is the best example for a 
comfortable-to-wear clothing. The brand use only natural fabrics 
and all the models are created in a way that you stand out of the 
crowd. Here, the quality of the garment is combined with a very 
unique cut. All the collections follow each other in a very smooth 

way and you could easily blend all the pieces together. 

“Confidence” is the word that best describes this outfit. Strong brands as Nos-
traSantissima, Malloni and T.ba can only be characterized as “confident” brands. 
Confident enough to embrace your femininity and fashion trends. This state-
ment city look is comfortable and beautiful at the same time. Wearing a waist-
coat as a top is being “confident” and unique. The combination of the skirt col-
our and the waistcoat is very chic . The shape of the jacket gives an additional 

touch of classical, but not boring. 

DRESS Traces Of Me 28635. TROUSERS Sarah Pacini 28032. NECKLACE Boks & Baum 
17337OS. SANDALS Lofina 27983. 

The beautiful prints and colours in the Traces of Me collection are excep-
tional. All the items are created by paying attention to every minute de-
tail. The exclusive design speaks for itself and what more adequate for this 
season than the beauty of nature. The silk has always been associated with 

femininity and this is the dominant fabric in the collection. 

DRESS Baci 
27556. DRESS 

Baci 27555. 
DRESS Traces Of 

Me  28637. DRESS 
Dea Kudibal 27924. 

SANDALS Lofina 
27982. SANDALS 

Lofina 27983. 

JACKET Hannoh Wessel 28369. DRESS Hannoh Wessel 28363. 
NECkLACE Angela Caputi  28514OS.

SKIRT NostraSantis-
sima 28581. JACKET 

NostraSantissima 28576. 
VEST NostraSantissima 

28577. NECKLACE 
T.Ba 21553OS. SHOES 

Malloni 19966.

JACKET Moyuru  
20075. JACKET 
Moyurui 28281. TROU-
SERS Moyuru 20073. 
SANDALS Lofina 
27987. 

Our managing director, Ann Whorrall, show-
cases her top picks of SS'22

https://www.oliviamay.org/products/longline-belted-coat-in-fraise-check-rundholz-mainline-27186?_pos=1&_sid=cc822d932&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/drop-crotch-jumpsuit-with-belt-detail-in-fraise-check-rundholz-mainline-27169?_pos=1&_sid=70f1bff6e&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/open-toe-sandal-with-back-buckle-fastening-in-gasoline-nero-lofina-27992?_pos=1&_sid=ba5069472&_ss=r&variant=39916692045912
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/0-angela-caputi-28514?_pos=1&_sid=a54d6006a&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/viliana-jacket-in-navy-hannoh-wessel-28369?_pos=1&_sid=fa73618f4&_ss=r&variant=39887787589720
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-sliders-in-gasoline-nero-lofina-27982?_pos=1&_sid=522188fd8&_ss=r&variant=39916691816536
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dalma-dress-in-white-hannoh-wessel-28363?_pos=1&_sid=9a1bbe9b1&_ss=r&variant=39887786082392
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-dress-in-sky-baci-27556?_pos=1&_sid=91a834b68&_ss=r&variant=39909538627672
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-sliders-in-london-quadrifoglio-lofina-27983?_pos=1&_sid=a64443006&_ss=r&variant=39902260101208
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/sleeveless-high-neck-dress-in-peacock-stripe-and-print-traces-of-me-28637?_pos=1&_sid=686540bff&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-dress-in-mango-baci-27555?_pos=1&_sid=d3dc34152&_ss=r&variant=39909538529368
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/crossover-front-chunky-sandal-in-gasoline-nero-lofina-27987?_pos=1&_sid=adf130c17&_ss=r&variant=39908534616152
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/belted-button-down-shirt-dress-in-waterflower-pastel-dea-kudibal-27924?_pos=1&_sid=c09063cb4&_ss=r&variant=39832888049752
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/open-front-jacket-in-white-moyuru-20075?_pos=1&_sid=a6e8d5d01&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/wide-leg-culottes-in-white-moyuru-20073?_pos=1&_sid=f9775a091&_ss=r&variant=39343700967512
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/a-symmetric-shirt-in-black-moyuru-28281?_pos=1&_sid=00a80d54a&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/swing-necklace-in-rust-t-ba-life-21553?_pos=1&_sid=22c9a4b99&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/pleated-skirt-with-asymmetric-hem-in-brown-nostra-santissima-28581?_pos=1&_sid=88ae6be25&_ss=r&variant=39926310731864
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/waistcoat-with-faux-front-pockets-in-black-nostra-santissima-28577?_pos=1&_sid=8d6f380b6&_ss=r&variant=39926310273112
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/black-blazer-with-single-button-fastening-nostra-santissima-28576?_pos=1&_sid=be9968b44&_ss=r&variant=39926310469720
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/slip-on-shoes-in-nero-malloni-19966?_pos=1&_sid=250330684&_ss=r&variant=39454768922712
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/norma-necklace-in-blueyellow-boks-baum-17337?_pos=1&_sid=4759f2eaf&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-silk-tunic-with-multi-print-traces-of-me-28635?_pos=1&_sid=c5a5d831e&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-leggins-in-blue-sarah-pacini-28032?_pos=1&_sid=e2ca721ca&_ss=r&variant=39852055756888
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-sliders-in-london-quadrifoglio-lofina-27983?_pos=1&_sid=f77aa0d6c&_ss=r&variant=39902260101208
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FULL PAGE Dress 27555, Dress 28051, Bag 28566OS. TOP LEFT Shirt 27872, Shorts 28045, Necklace 19127, Dress 28404.  TOP RIGHT Dress 28050, Bag 28570OS . BOTTOM LEFT Dress 27555, Necklace 15388. BOTTOM MIDDLE Dress 28417, Bracelet 15391OS. BOTTOM 
RIGHT Dress 28051, Bag 28566OS, Bracelet 15391OS.

POINT OF AYR
LIGHTHOUSE

PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODEL Paida Mangi, Tori Scott  STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION Point of Ayre Lighthouse, 
Talacre Beach, Wales

The Point of Ayr Lighthouse is a Grade II listed building situated on the north 
coast of Wales, on the Point of Ayr, near the village of Talacre

 27555

28404

 28417   28050

28051

https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-dress-with-embroidery-detail-in-red-beatrice-b-28050?_pos=1&_sid=4feb6c488&_ss=r&variant=39845555863640
http://
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/batwing-sleeve-dress-in-blue-stripe-sara-roka-28417?_pos=1&_sid=37d2eebb8&_ss=r&variant=39893542895704
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-dress-with-embroidery-detail-in-white-beatrice-b-28051?_pos=1&_sid=c3780bf3a&_ss=r&variant=39845556224088
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-dress-in-mango-baci-27555?_pos=1&_sid=bda2176c7&_ss=r&variant=39909538529368
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-dress-with-embroidery-detail-in-red-beatrice-b-28050?_pos=1&_sid=4feb6c488&_ss=r&variant=39845555863640
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/batwing-sleeve-dress-in-blue-stripe-sara-roka-28417?_pos=1&_sid=37d2eebb8&_ss=r&variant=39893542895704
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-dress-with-embroidery-detail-in-white-beatrice-b-28051?_pos=1&_sid=c3780bf3a&_ss=r&variant=39845556224088
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-dress-in-mango-baci-27555?_pos=1&_sid=bda2176c7&_ss=r&variant=39909538529368
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/beatrice-b/products/cotton-print-dress-with-grandad-collar-beatrice-b-28404?variant=39893541093464
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OM MEETS
UN-NAMABLE

U

PHOTOGRAPHY Aurelija Karaliunaite MODEL Julian Nayiga STYLING Veneta Markova LOCATION Oxford  FULL PAGE  Dress 27524, Necklace 12311OS. TOP Coat 27538, Dress 27465. BOTTOM Shirt Dress 27455, Dress 27519, Earrings 21918OS.

Meet one of our favourite avant garde Italian brands

N-NAMABLE is interested in creating clothes that are absolutely 

unique and timeless, but, at the same time, experimental and inno-

vative. An international fashion label that produces designer pieces made 

to last, their collections are out of the ordinary. Visionary and unconven-

tional but also tailored and easy to wear. Based in Carpi, a well-known 

fashion district located in Emilia Romagna, Un-Namable are a staple of 

Italian avant garde fashion. Led by award-winning fashion designer Etika 

Nakamura, the use of specially developed fabrics and avant-garde tech-

niques transform the pieces into unique designs, volumes and silhouettes. 

The collection has the essential priority to rediscover and emphasize the 

great values of craftsmanship producing unique artisan pieces. Tonal neu-

trals and layered greys are realised in entirely organic materials, which are 

elegantly draped into unique and timeless shapes. Un-Namable's collec-

tions are out of the ordinary: visionary and unconventional but handcraft-

ed and a pleasure to wear, they are Avant-garde and innovative but with 

a timeless appeal. Sophisticated, vegan and minimal: each piece is made 

with an excellence for quality giving attention to the great design. These 

paradoxes create an outlook for women who are on the same wave-length, 

who are not interested in trend and want to show an uncommon fem-

ininity and a real distinct style. Un-Namable's collection are for people 

who think for themselves, who have a quirky, individual and tasteful style. 

Handcrafted artworks that warm the soul and preserve the “Savoir-faire” 

of a group of artists who protect the autenticity of objects and refuse the 

commercial branding, believing in the idea that the only thing which can 

give to a piece a unique value is the combination of handcraftsmanship 

and creativity. The pieces are hand stitched and hand painted in Italy, 

making each piece one of a kind of the finest quality. Using only fabrics 

from Italian suppliers, Un-Namable's fabrics are beautiful, delicate and ex-

pensive, making mass-production out of the question and hand stitching 

and machine sewing a necessity which they perform with the highest skill 

and talent. The same is true for the patterns and colours, all being painted 

and coloured by hand using natural dyes, including coffee and plant dyes, 

meaning each piece produced is beautifully unique down to the last stich. 

Shop our collection of Un-Namable pieces online at oliviamay.org.

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-season-outfits/products/gold-dust-oss21517
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-season-outfits/products/violet-grey-oss21515
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/privatsachen
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/alyson-dress-with-hand-painting-in-white-un-namable-27519?variant=39885330481240
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-season-outfits/products/silk-screen-oss21520
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"Everyone loves a winner and this 
time it was Elsie’s turn. Really feeling 
down and not quite herself, Elsie en-
tered our Olivia May Styling competi-
tion as just something to do.  Like many 
of us who say we never win anything, 
Elsie thought the same… but she actu-
ally won and we would love to share her 
special day with you. Timed perfectly 
for her birthday, the styling event took 
place at our showroom in Ashton Hayes, 
Cheshire. A personal space where all our 
visitors are treated as very special peo-
ple. To begin with Elsie spent time on 
Zoom with Veneta, our Senior Stylist 
based in our Oxford store. They choose 
the best outfits and collections, whilst 
talking though sizing, structures and 
fabrics. Veneta was able to advise and 
guide Elsie into making some amazing 
choices. This was all done ahead of the 
event and brought together for Elsie to 
try on the day. Welcomed with a glass 
of champagne by Ann and Lucy, our 
Cheshire Stylist, Elsie was introduced 
to the many outfits and looks that had 
been put together. A perfect dressing up 
treat in the Olivia May private show-
room. Several outfits in, the impact of 
a personalised styling appointment was 
having the desired impact. Comments 
like ‘wow never thought this would 
work for me’,  ‘I would never pick out 
this colour on a rail but you are right it 
looks really good on me’ and ‘I never 
thought how clothes were constructed 
would have an impact on how they look 
on me’. Riding on a high, Elsie spent 

the next 30 minutes with our make 
up artist who delivered that overall so-
phisticated look. Of course there was 
another glass of champagne and nibbles – 
It’s hard work dressing up and having fun!
A photocall beckoned where Elsie was 
able to select the best outfits and Eloise, 
our photographer spent the rest of the 
time capturing those very special mo-
ments. But, of course, we could not 
let the birthday pass by without pre-
senting the all important birthday 
cake and flowers.  Just the perfect fin-
ish to a day that was all about Elsie.
We think Elsie captures it all 
perfectly in her feedback –
"I would like to thank you for such an 
amazing day you gave me yesterday. The 
lovely dress and makeover was a bonus, 
but to be honest, I really enjoyed the 
experience of having a stylist advise me. 
I learned a lot about styles and tips 
to wear outfits. What a lovely way 
to buy clothes, no hot, sticky dress-
ing rooms and trying on the clothes 
I really want in my wardrobe.
You really opened my eyes to dif-
ferent styles and I was able to try 
on clothes that I wouldn’t have 
even dreamed would suit me."
Should you wish to book our Cheshire 
showroom and experience a day like 
Elsie but cannot rely on lady luck to 
make you a winner call us on 01829 
751600 for an appointment. We can 
accommodate up to 6 guests at a time 
if you want to come along with some 
friends. Prices are available on request.

Styling Experiences at Olivia May

"THE LOVELY 
DRESS AND 
M A K E O V E R 
WAS A BO-
NUS, BUT TO 
BE HONEST,  
I REALLY EN-
JOYED THE 
EXPERIENCE 
OF HAVING 
A STYLIST 
ADVISE ME. "

CONTACT US AT CUSTOMERSERVICE@OLIVIAMAY.ORG TO BOOK YOUR STYLING EXPERIENCE DAY WITH US

"WHAT A 

LOVELY 

WAY TO 

BUY 

CLOTHES"

-Elsie,
Cheshire

Our stylists have put to-
gether their top trends 
of the season for you 
to shop! From hyper 
femme dresses and 
skirts to tailored trou-
sers and jackets, find 
your new style here!

We're loving checks 
and bright tones and 
colours here at Olivia 
May this season, with 
favourits from Studio 
Rundholz, Beatrice B, 
Collectors Club and 
many more to discover, 
check them out below! 

BOOK NOW

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/styling-experiences-at-olivia-may
mailto:customerservice%40oliviamay.org?subject=Styling%20Experience%20Day
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/ruched-tiered-hem-skirt-with-floral-print-in-original-ewa-i-walla-27788?_pos=1&_sid=451138160&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/tea-dress-with-ruffle-front-in-flower-red-ewa-i-walla-27846?_pos=1&_sid=759df00f8&_ss=r&variant=39910497779800
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-sleeve-top-with-ruffle-front-in-yellow-flower-ewa-i-walla-27853?_pos=1&_sid=50d6def05&_ss=r&variant=39910498467928
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/striped-blazer-with-single-button-fastening-nostra-santissima-28579?_pos=1&_sid=47e295247&_ss=r&variant=39926310371416
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/cropped-riding-jacket-in-purple-coffee-jayko-28544?_pos=1&_sid=c0a3ff4aa&_ss=r&variant=39916692504664
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/waistcoat-with-faux-front-pockets-in-white-with-black-stripes-nostra-santissima-28578?_pos=1&_sid=5480218c0&_ss=r&variant=39926310174808
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/straight-leg-trousers-with-high-low-hem-in-stripe-nostra-santissima-28588?_pos=1&_sid=d95299d2b&_ss=r&variant=39926311616600
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/cropped-linen-trousers-in-orange-dye-kedziorek-28354?_pos=1&_sid=64ac17f47&_ss=r&variant=39884204572760
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boat-neck-drop-shoulder-t-shirt-in-orange-moyuru-28270?_pos=2&_sid=fbee88452&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-sleeve-linen-shirt-in-apple-rundholz-black-label-26975?_pos=1&_sid=638ca2162&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-dress-with-embroidery-detail-in-red-beatrice-b-28050?_pos=1&_sid=b81ec4ed3&_ss=r&variant=39845555863640
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/sandals-with-thick-velcro-straps-in-gasoline-lamborghini-lofina-27994?_pos=1&_sid=89b2a7704&_ss=r&variant=39886553186392
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/button-through-shirt-dress-in-canvas-check-baci-27549?_pos=1&_sid=962327e05&_ss=r&variant=39916692275288
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/jenna-skirt-in-ink-checks-hannoh-wessel-28376?_pos=1&_sid=abf6597e8&_ss=r&variant=39887789064280
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-raglan-sleeve-shirt-in-haricot-check-rundholz-mainline-27333?_pos=1&_sid=a23bb0f09&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/longline-belted-coat-in-haricot-check-rundholz-mainline-27185?_pos=1&_sid=89dc14e64&_ss=r
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LEFT Necklace , Jumpsuit 27168, Top 26455, Boots 24554. Jacket 26001, Trousers 27206, Boots 24555. ABOVE skus BELOW Necklace , Shirt 27356, Trousers 27224, Boots 24554. Jumper 27362, 
Trousers 27312, Boots 24555.

HEIGHT OF FASHION
PHOTOGRAPHY Elosie Arnott MODEL Tori Scott, Mary Sophie STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION Northern Quarter, Manchester 

Elevate your wardrobe with this stunning collection from Rundholz Mainline, full of jaw-dropping colour and pattern

 27168

 27326O
S

  27186

  27336

 27182

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/malloni
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/longline-belted-coat-in-fraise-check-rundholz-mainline-27186?_pos=1&_sid=9e2d8d9b0&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/high-neck-dress-with-top-waistband-detail-in-quetsche-rundholz-mainline-27336?_pos=1&_sid=4592b61fc&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/oversized-shirt-with-balloon-sleeves-in-fraise-print-rundholz-mainline-27326?_pos=1&_sid=3d037decd&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/belted-jacket-with-narrow-collar-in-quetsche-check-rundholz-mainline-27182?_pos=1&_sid=a2be94ad6&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/drop-crotch-jumpsuit-with-belt-detail-in-haricot-check-rundholz-mainline-27168?_pos=1&_sid=d8583daee&_ss=r&variant=39904650035288
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TOP LEFT Dress 27336, Top 27272OS, Leggings 27299, Boots 24554. Jacket 27186, Top 27276, Trousers 27205, Boots 24555. TOP RIGHT Necklace 12541OS, Jacket 27188, Trousers 27345, Boots 24555. BOTTOM LEFT Neckalce 17151OS, Shirt 27257OS, Trousers 27175, Boots 
24554. BOTTOM RIGHT TOP Shirt 27326OS, Trousers 27203, Boots 24554. BOTTOM RIGHT BOTTOM Jacket 27182, Trousers 27208, Boots 24555. 

TRACES OF ME SS22
Showcasing our stunning collection from Traces of Me SS22, featuring dresses, tunics and more
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Traces of Me clients share a passion for exclusive fabrics, 
perfect finishing and exquisite pieces where delicate em-
broideries, exclusive prints and unique colours combina-
tions are the strongest threads of identity in each collection.
Each and every piece are entirely produced and developed by 
Traces of Me, from the manufacture of the fabric to the final 
product,  meaning each element of the design is purely Traces 
of Me. Having as a base the earth, Traces of Me is an extension 
of the emotions expressed by the color, material, patterns, etc. 
An infinity of details responsible for the originality and iden-
tity of each piece of work. Every process, since the creation of 
the fabrics until the final product, has Traces of Me's stamp.

"We often forget skin is our body’s largest organ. For this 
reason, extreme care should be taken with everything that 
embraces it. Natural fiber clothing has a natural vibra-
tion similar to the one of our skin, leading to a balanced 
harmony we unconsciously translate as “it feels good”!
Natural fabrics are a heritage of real luxury, they provide excel-
lent strength, warmth, touch and absorbency, never compro-
mising the feeling of comfort, freedom and relaxation. Natural 
fabrics are textiles made from natural fibers. Our prime selection 
is: cotton, Silk, linen, wool, yak & cashmere. The perfect com-
bination between high quality materials and exclusive prints 
or embroideries is emphasized by a fully attention to detail."

Shop 
Traces 
of Me

View
Editorial

https://www.oliviamay.org/blogs/magazine/traces-of-me
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/oversized-silk-shirt-dress-with-orange-multi-print-traces-of-me-28638
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/sleeveless-high-neck-dress-in-peacock-stripe-and-print-traces-of-me-28637
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/sleeveless-dress-with-bold-purple-print-traces-of-me-28627
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/square-silk-scarf-with-purple-floral-print-traces-of-me-28634
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/racer-back-silk-dress-with-bold-blue-print-traces-of-me-28631
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/long-sleeve-silk-shirt-with-pleat-detail-with-blue-square-print-traces-of-me-28640
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/traces-of-me/products/cropped-high-neck-vest-in-peacock-stripe-traces-of-me-28636
https://www.oliviamay.org/blogs/magazine/traces-of-me
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CONCRETE GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY Aurelija Karaliunaite MODEL Francesca Wright STYLING Veneta Markova 

LOCATION Oxford 

Shot in a desserted skatepark in the city of oxford, this editorial really shows off the beauty 
of each piece against the concrete background.

TOP Dress 28053, Belt 17311OS. MIDDLE LEFT Shirt 27862, Trousers 28046, Belt 12136, Necklace 1VBOAYE96X. MIDDLE  Shirt Dress 27869, Top 27863, Shorts 27870, Necklace 10091OS. MIDDLE RIGHT Dress 27868, Necklace 22036OS.  BOTTOM Jumper 24526, Skirt 19959, Belt 
17733OS, Necklace 12311OS, Earrings 17176OS.

14

p r i n t e d 
D R E S S E S
Get wedding ready with these stun-

ning patterened dresses from Beatrice 
B and Sara Roka. 

Perfect for beach strutting and holi-
day restaurants, this Beatrice B dress 
is sure to turn heads this summer!

We've found the best 
accessories to compli-
ment these stunning 
patterns, from earrings 
to shoes look no fur-
ther for inspiration
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 28416

https://www.oliviamay.org/products/corda-line-oss21502
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/orange-blossom-oss21500
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeveless-dress-with-crochet-panel-details-in-cream-beatrice-b-28405?variant=39893541060696
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/candy-stripe-oss21499
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-story-oss21497
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/screen-print-oss21498
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/rundholz
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-printed-dress-beatrice-b-27868?variant=39813330632792
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/heels-in-black-nostra-santissima-24445?variant=39675776106584
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/check-print-shirt-dress-in-pink-and-purple-sara-roka-28415?variant=39893542731864
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/watermelon-print-button-up-dress-sara-roka-27906?variant=39823176237144
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/pointed-heeled-booted-in-osso-nero-malloni-15204?variant=32672119128152
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeved-a-line-floral-print-dress-sara-roka-27905?variant=39823176007768
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/three-quarter-sleeved-shirt-dress-sara-roka-27904?variant=39823175942232
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeveless-dress-with-crochet-panel-details-in-cream-beatrice-b-28405?variant=39893541060696
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/angela-caputi-jewellery
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/0-angela-caputi-28514
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/angela-caputi-jewellery
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/0-angela-caputi-28530
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/sara-roka/products/button-through-shirt-dress-in-blue-green-print-sara-roka-28416?variant=39893542862936
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View the issues below to catch 
up on our monthly publica-
tion, the OM Zine. Released 
midway through each month, 
the Zine is the perfect way to 
stay up to date with your fa-
vourite designers, styling tips, 
new arrivals and exclusive edi-
torials. Each edition is themed, 
either seasonally or around 
one of our stunning editorials, 
and beautifully designed to 
showcase our stunning cloth-
ing and accessories. Just like 
our Newspaper, our Zine is 
incredibly interactive, so feel 
free to click your way through 
and find new pieces you love!

EDITORIALS
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Released Monthly at 
oliviamay.org
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Expect to find articles featuring brand 
new arrivals, stying inspiration, sneak 
peaks of new season patterns and sil-
houettes (see below for an exclusive 
AW22 sneak peek of an Olivia May fa-
vourite!), seasonal  articles, editorials  
and much more to explore each month!

Style Inspiration

Make sure you are following us on Instagram, @oliviamayltd, to ensure 
you stay up to date with the very latest tips from our wonderful team 
of stylists. From the latest trends, to sneak peeks of new arrivals, our 
account is the number one place for up to date Olivia May content. 
Want to make sure you see our posts? Turn on post notifications or add 
us to your favourites to make sure you never miss a brand new post!

Subscribe to us on Youtube!

@oliviamayltd
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UPCOMING DESIGNERS

We take a look at our upcoming AW22 designers at Olivia May, featuring new arrivals and old favourites

MARC POINT is returning to Olivia 
May for AW22! Their stunning new col-
lection is perfect for your winter ward-
robe and well worth the wait. The style 
of Marc Point Venezia: poetic as an in-
terior journey, transversal to the ages, 
romantic and deeply Italian. Marc’s 
stylistic imprint appears nostalgic, ro-
mantic, a tailoring idea that finds in the 
avant-garde outlets a precise and unique 
image. It also surprises his vision of 
colours, his proposal is never predict-
able and repetitive and with the dark 
tones typical of the avant-garde mix.

Natural materials, socially-re-
sponsible production, fashion 
that is both ethical and affordable.
At MES SŒURS & MOI these values 
have guided us since the beginning. 
The combination of Inheriting a tex-
tile business dating back to the 1920s,
& launching our new brand in 2007, 
has all been driven by the strong will-
ingness to offer an alternative fash-
ion for the woman of today and of 
tomorrow.  Strong values for strong 
women! Mes Sœurs & Moi is intend-
ed for active and optimistic women.

A brand new designer to Olivia May, 
Sanctamuerte, is coming this 
autumn/winter! From Italy, Sanctam-
uerte exhibits an unconventional ret-
ro, avant garde fashion, inspired by the 
past of different cultures, unifying them 
in a single, stylistic concept. Through 
the use of natural colours, impalpa-
ble nuances and shades that originate 
from the earth, Sanctamuerte is one 
to watch out for. Non-contamination 
of colours collides with modern lines 
and deconstructed sartorial elabora-
tions that are a tribute to Made In Italy.  

AEQUAMENTE combines easy to wear 
silhouettes and elegant details with the 
use of luxury, natural materials such 
as silk, cotton, cashmere and linen.
The designers who produce this brand 
with high expertise manufactures in 
Italy express their passion for quali-
ty and comfort every season. Found-
ed in Italy, Aequamente embodies a 
casual look, with easy to wear silhou-
ettes and elegant details. Inspired by 
simplicity and comfort, these beau-
tiful pieces can be worn both formal 
and casual. Keep an eye out in AW22.

https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-zine
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0054/6878/2680/files/OM_ZINE_issue_4_compressed.pdf?v=1647264970
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0054/6878/2680/files/OM_ZINE_Issue_5_compressed.pdf?v=1649456238
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-zine
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-arrivals/products/sleeveless-a-line-top-with-francoise-tartan-detail-in-cream-rhum-and-raisin-28693?variant=39942593413208
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-arrivals/products/long-sleeve-tunic-in-audrey-red-and-white-polkadot-rhum-and-raisin-28485?variant=39942592987224
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-arrivals/products/shirred-dress-with-underskirt-in-gisele-rhum-and-raisin-28699?variant=39942594003032
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-arrivals/products/a-line-dress-with-thin-straps-in-floral-gisele-print-rhum-and-raisin-28700?variant=39942594068568
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-zine
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-zine
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-zine
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0054/6878/2680/files/OM_ZINE_Issue_6_compressed.pdf?v=1651918939
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/new-arrivals/products/butterfly-sleeve-top-in-diana-print-rhum-and-raisin-28694?variant=39942593511512
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0054/6878/2680/files/OM_ZINE_Issue_5_compressed.pdf?v=1649456238
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0054/6878/2680/files/OM_ZINE_Issue_3_compressed.pdf?v=1644420756
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.instagram.com/p/CcfiAejIRI4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CeB4FukLiTf/
https://www.instagram.com/oliviamayltd/
https://www.instagram.com/oliviamayltd/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd0Kurzodul/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cc0oGiGoo9-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdquhpeLC9d/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRQ9pUoVIJM_zAtt4ic7RA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRQ9pUoVIJM_zAtt4ic7RA
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/marc-point
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/mes-soeurs-moi
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/aquamente
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The Curated Collection is a 
new hub which shows off 
capsule collections from 
new designers to Olivia 
May. Featuring Kedziorek, 
Baci, Philomena Christ, 
Aino and Collector's Club, 

these designers pair perfectly 
with your favourite full Ol-
ivia May collections, with piec-
es beautifully complimenting 
basics and statements alike. 
Our managing director, Ann 
Whorrall has personally hand 

picked these capsules to slot into 
the main collections of the season. 
She likes to pair Kedziorek with 
Moyuru and Aequamente, Baci 
with casual luxury favourites 
Hannoh Wessel and Mama 
B, Aino with  the bright 

colours of Dea Kudibal and 
Privatsachen, and the avant 
garde Philomena Christ with 
Jayko and Xenia Design. 

Aino is a family-owned company 
founded in 1991 by Liisa Kotilain-

en and Vesa Poutiainen. The two 
Finns had worked in the fash-
ion industry for most of their 
lives, and after they met on 
the job, they combined 
their expertise to begin 
producing their own fash-
ion line. Liisa’s vibrant col-
ours and detailed craftsman-
ship were a perfect match 
for Vesa’s verve and busi-

ness acumen. 
A I N O

K E D Z I O R E K
M i n i m a l i s m , 
precise cut and 
high-quality ma- te r i a l s 
and comfort are the main values 
of the brand founded by Joanna 

Kędziorek in 2004. Since 2012 
the premiere fashion show of 
Kędziorek collection is a fixed 
event of Fashion Philosophy 

Fashion Week Poland schedule. 

A fine blend of natural modernity, Baci 
is an Italian based Fashion House 
that crafts sustainable womens-
wear for all-day leisure. Authentic 
meets ethical, our collection is 
meticulously designed, sourced, 
and produced with nature in 
mind, inciting everyday ease, sim-

plicity, and unrestrained living.
"Made for bold women 

with a taste for freedom"
B A C I

The spring/
s u m m e r 

c o l l e c t i o n 
2022 is char-
acterised by 
sophist icat-
ed extravagance. 
Clear lines and 
unusual shapes 
underline the 
i nd iv i du a l i t y 

of the self-confident 
woman. Comfortable 
to wear, with that certain 
something of urban chic 
and effective colour accents.'
P H I L O M E N A C H R I S TPORTRAIT & LANDSCAPE

PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODEL Nicole Tapper STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION Cheshire

“The soul of a landscape, the spirits of the elements, the genius of every place will be 
revealed to a loving view of nature.”

Collectors Club offers a complete ward-
robe with a refined style. The selection of 
high-standard fabrics, thoughtful 
detailing and essential fits, are at 
the centre of the brand’s signature 
aesthetic. Launched in early 2018, 
Collectors Club managed to 
quickly establish itself on the Ben-
elux and France market thanks to 
an offer of total look products, as 
well as strong knitwear pieces.
"We design for women who write 
their own story day after day. 
Women who embody a playful 
femininity that breaks with con-
vention and looks at fashion in a new light."
C O L L E C T O R S C L U B

TOP LEFT Collectors Club Dress 28506.TOP RIGHT Kedziorek Jacket . BOTTOM LEFT Baci Jacket 27558, Shirt 27546, Trousers 27550, Shoes 24555, Necklace 12218OS. BOTTOM MIDDLE Collectors Club Dress 28508, Necklace 12218OS. BOTTOM RIGHT Baci Shirt 27559, 
Trousers 27554, Shoes 24555, Necklace 28224OS. FAR RIGHT Kedziorek Tunic 28356, Trousers 28353, Bracelet 21926OS, Shoes 24555.

Shop more of the Curated Colletion designers that you 
love, and new arrivals, in AW22
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View Online at 
oliviamay.org

View Curated 
Collection Editorial

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/kedziorek
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/aino
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/philomena-christ
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/baci
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/cropped-lightweight-jacket-in-grey-dye-kedziorek-28442?variant=39893687894104
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/annina-dress-in-blue-print-aino-28103?variant=39853345865816
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/angelika-tunic-in-multicolour-print-aino-28102?variant=39853345800280
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/long-sleeve-t-shirt-in-grey-dye-kedziorek-28357?variant=39884204933208
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/ruched-sleeveless-sweater-in-green-philomena-christ-28096
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/cropped-linen-trousers-in-orange-dye-kedziorek-28354?variant=39884204572760
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/oversized-sweater-with-asymmettric-hem-in-silver-philomena-christ-28092
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/short-sleeved-jumper-with-hole-detail-in-black-philomena-christ-28099
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/a-line-vest-top-in-honey-baci-27546?variant=39878824198232
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/long-sleeve-shirt-dress-with-blue-and-white-print-baci-27557?variant=39878825345112
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/crinkle-top-with-contrasting-sleeves-in-white-baci-27559?variant=39878825508952
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/rundholz
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/the-curated-collection
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/the-curated-collection
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/collectors-club
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/cuffed-hem-shorts-in-yellow-and-blue-check-collectors-club-28507
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/crinkle-dress-in-blue-and-white-check-collectors-club-28510?variant=39904497467480
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/long-sleeve-tunic-dress-in-yellow-and-blue-check-collectors-club-28506?variant=39904497827928
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/products/long-sleeved-shirt-dress-in-green-and-white-stripes-collectors-club-28509?variant=39904497369176
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/the-curated-collection/collectors-club
https://www.oliviamay.org/pages/the-curated-collection
https://www.oliviamay.org/blogs/magazine
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SPOTLIGHT ON;
Stephanie Elizabeth x 

Olivia May

Introducing Stephanie Elizabeth Milli-
nery- a wonderfully skilled artist in hat 
and fascinator design. As wedding and 
races season is upon us, we are loving her 
pieces paired with our designer dresses 
collection.  The majority of Stephanie's 
millinery skills have been developed 
through online learning during the 
2020/2021 Covid Pandemic.  Using the 
extra time at home as an opportunity 
to learn, Stephanie perfected her milli-
nery abilities and took full advantage of 
learning from some of the best milliners 
in world via Zoom. Stephanie prides 
herself on her 'ready to wear' collection, 
offering unique hats and headpieces suit-
able for all occasions. She also feels great 
honour and joy at the opportunity to 
create bespoke piec-
es for private clients.  
Stephanie ensures 
quality and luxury 
with each hand-cre-
ated headpiece and 
greatly appreciates 
the chance to work 
with customers with 
a specific design idea. 
Her beautiful hats 
and headpieces are the perfect accesso-
ry to our collection of occasion dresses, 
from Sara Roka to Beatrice B, stand out 
from the crowd with these wonderful-
ly beautiful works. Bespoke pieces are 
a large part of Stephanie's work, as she 
consults with clientele to ensure a per-
fect piece for any occasion desired. From 
weddings to more formal functions, 
Stephanie works closely with clients, dis-
cussing style, colours and shapes to com-
pliment the perfect occasion outfit and 
ensure a perfect match.  In her words; 
"Here at Stephanie Elizabeth Millinery 
I take great honour in creating bespoke 
millinery to compliment you and your 
style. During your initial consultation to 
discuss your bespoke hat, headpiece or 
fascinator you will have the opportunity 

to try a variety of different shaped and 
sized pieces to see which best suits your 
style and compliments your outfit. We 
will talk through colours, trimmings and 
how you would like your piece to fit to 
your head.  Following on from your con-
sultation I will provide you with a sketch 
of your design and an outline of materi-
als used." Her clients are used to walk-
ing away happy with the beautiful pieces 
created for them, safe in the knowledge 
they have a piece they can cherish for 
life. "Stephanie listened to exactly what I 
wanted and even matched the colours in 
my headpiece to the shade of my lipstick. 
If you're looking for a completely be-
spoke headpiece that is exactly what you 
want, go here! She is a lovely person too 

with a genuine pas-
sion for what she 
does, always on 
hand to message and 
she replies straight 
away which I think 
is really important 
when you're buying 
a bespoke piece from 
someone, communi-
cation is so impor-

tant."  -Alix Riding, "Steph is such a 
lovely person. Made us feel relaxed and 
special, nothing was a problem for her. 
She can literally make anything. Hand 
dyed feathers to match exactly my outfit. 
So pleased we found her, had so many 
compliments on grand National day" 
-Karen Carlyle, "Steph is amazing - I 
couldn’t recommend her enough. I don’t 
live locally, so we shared ideas and inspi-
ration online and Steph was able to per-
fectly colour match my bag and make ex-
actly what I was looking for. Thank you 
so much!" -Jasmine Hughes. Stephanie's 
work compliments so many styles and 
designs, from gowns to pantsuits, the 
quality and beauty of her pieces makes 
these pieces truly special. Shop our col-
lection of complimentary pieces now.

Read  about our latest collaboration with  
Liverpool based milliner, 

Stephanie Elizabeth

x e n i a
D E S I G N
Shop avant garde designer, Xenia De-
sign, full of experimental silhouettes, 

patterns and materials

Shop The Collection Online

Visit SE Millinery Online

"I was very im-
pressed how the 
fascinator matched 
the colour of my 

dress so well"
- Rachel Roscoe

Ever since it was established in the city of 
Čakovec by Ksenija Vrbanic in 1986, Xen-
ia Design  has been on the forefront of Croa-
tian and global fashion. With an innovative and 
unconventional construction combined with an ex-
clusive and unique style that bases design around 
specific personalities, this brand takes classic tailor-
ing to a new dimension, to the XD DIMENSION.
This one-of-a-kind dimension brings cutting-edge 
production methods to traditional designer au-
thorship collections, and thus pioneers a new way 
of fashion that focuses on expressing skillfulness, 
launching trends and permanent changes. Be-
cause of this unconventional approach to fash-
ion, Xenia Design, whose collections have been 
exclusively produced in Croatia since the brand 
was established, became an important mem-
ber of all major events on the international fash-
ion scene and a leading Croatian fashion studio.
As one of the pioneers of Croatian fashion avant-
garde, Xenia Design has never been the one to follow 
global trends, but instead always strived to create its 
own individual and innovative aesthetic. This will-
ingness to create its own path, rather than following 
a well established one, made Xenia Design a house-
hold name in more than 350 stores around the globe.
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Shop Xenia Design
Online
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https://www.oliviamay.org/blogs/magazine/a-burst-of-colour
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://semillinery.co.uk/
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/stephanie-elizabeth-x-olivia-may
https://semillinery.co.uk/
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/long-sleeved-jersey-blak1-dress-with-back-zip-detail-in-grey-black-xenia-design-24053?variant=39590432735320
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/rogo-dress-with-metalliac-finish-in-pewter-xenia-design-28126?variant=39867971207256
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/roja-dress-in-blue-xenia-design-28133?variant=39867972124760
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/v-neck-blouse-hebe-in-green-colorful-xenia-design-21782?variant=33729366360152
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/long-sleeved-olif-net-top-with-round-neck-in-black-xenia-design-24033?variant=39590429458520
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/asas-tunic-in-white-xenia-design-28138?variant=39867974910040
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design/products/shirt-davi1-in-black-grey-xenia-design-21637?variant=33614661582936
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/structured-top-with-pleated-shoulder-and-zip-in-burgundy?_pos=1&_sid=faa2b2582&_ss=r&variant=29167351365720
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/xenia-design
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/beatrice-b?page=4
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/ruffled-maxi-dress-in-watercolor-flowers-sara-roka-21488?variant=39262191517784
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dress-in-deer-sara-roka-24193?variant=39604864778328
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-tiered-printed-dress-beatrice-b-27868?variant=39813330632792
https://semillinery.co.uk/
https://semillinery.co.uk/black-and-cream-fan-style-hat-/
https://semillinery.co.uk/turquoise-quill-headband-/
https://semillinery.co.uk/red-and-black-freeform-hat-/
https://semillinery.co.uk/pastel-feather-headpiece-/
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A SAND ESCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODEL Paida Mangi, Tori Scott STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION Talacre Beach,Wales

Focusing on lightweight linens this fabric works well for minimalism and scan-
di-style capsule wardrobes of muted tones. Shot in the Clwydian Range, we bring 

you Album Di Famiglia SS22.

FULL PAGE Shirt 28168, Trousers 28222, Belt 13507, Dress 28206, Top 28180, Necklace 12385OS. TOP Shirt 28168, Trousers 28222, Belt 13507, Dress 28206, Top 28180, Necklace 12385OS. MIDDLE LEFT Shirt 28162, Shorts 28186, Bag 28570OS, Dress 28199, Necklace 17322OS. 
MIDDLE RIGHT Shirt 28162, Shorts 28186, Bag 28570OS, Dress 28199, Necklace 17322OS. BOTTOM Playsuit 28210, Top 28179, Necklace 12657OS, Shirt 28169, Trousers 28220, Bag 28571OS.

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/ewa-i-walla
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